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iweet grape juice, Of fermented, biting 
•tr >rg drink, and be will not hesitate a 
nu ment to tell you that the I irmer U 
the beat. "When men barewelidrink" 
mean e imply that their thirst la 
i|uenched. Budp»ot that they are the 
participators in a drunken debauch, 
which Idea te a gratuitous insult to the 
whole company, Including the mother 
ol .leant, the Idisoiplee and the Lord 
Hlmeeif. The superiority «.( thy wine 
which I aeue made ooneisted in Ш rich
ness and flavor. and not in any 

ing efleet* produced by It.
4. Jesus came to minister u 

spiritual and 
m IB. Write that over this psrable in 
your Bibles and it will banish forever 
from your mind the notion tb 
made or blest or drank 
wine. He who would not changeetonee 
to bread to please the devil would never 
have changed water to alcohol to gratify 
and encourage a devilish propensity in
m“w
teach

“ÏIOW I IAT 11 КМИТЄ МІГ.”

The tire upon the .hearth is low,
And th»re le etillosee everywhere ; 
Like troubled spirits, here and the * 

The 8relight ehaiowe fl itleriug gi ; 
And ee the shadows r mnd in i creep,

A chi Mis b treble breaks me gl 
A oil, eo'tly, from a farther room 

Cornea, "Now I lay medowntoeleep."

about church quarrel* ? In the ne me 
of Christ we entreat every individual 
Christian to withdraw from env partiel 
patlun in a church quarrel. Voder al- 
пн el any possible circumetauce in a 
ehuicb quarrel a retreat le more digoi 
tied than an advance A church qnsr 
rel can never be satisfactorily eeuled 
by law—be it British law or the law of 
laoeee. Toe law of the kiogd >m of 
Ood is low—not the mere maxims of 
love, but a living love—and where love is 
absent no other law can be called into 
action that -can effectually supply lie
P Where love is law, discord will be 
stamped out. Cultivate Jove—not 
mandlin sentimentality, but true Chris
tian love. If any church member will 
unyieldingly aland by bia legal rights 
rather than the principle* of Christian 
expediency which love may direct, the 
church should withdraw from him, for 
' he that loveth not knoweth not God." 
Tne full tiow of Christian love in a 
church will tend to put everything in 
lie proper place—the timid member 
will be Helped to find hie proper place, 

("ircninr K-to-rof the p ft ІИІЛІИІ Association, Deotr«pbue will not find it com-
|.n?iM.n «i in n j. нж і ичініїї. fortabletotry lousorpthe pre-t mloenoe.
J)K.H BiuTHEKV :

In sending you our Christian greeting, have pots eased a good deal of
we would call your attention to the fact nolly of pQrpoee, but It has not largely 
that на a rule our churches are in a manVwUKi Uee,f |n unison of effort, 
barren and unprogressive state, and we aod 0f tffurt is.ssential to effec-
wotlld earnestly rt quest you to search ^ive qq operation. In order to unison 
diligently for the canifs of this barren ^ lb„ individual щуп 1er must
ness, aotidn the fear of God .labour f( r loow bimeelf in the whole body. The 
their re in oval. In order to that eftd we New Testament, in directing the 
submit the following thoughts as being, duct of SD individual Chriatian to- 
in our opinion, helpful. waxda bis brethren, puta expediency

Perhaps our churches have, to_* Bbove]BW and there can be given no 
greater or less degree, yielded to the teBeon wbv every church, as ench, is 
general tendency to deterioration by П(Д ^ b(1{,od Ьу law of expediency 
substituting the natural for the divine, lo 0ODiUlt and respect the com foil and 
the intellectual for the spiritual, world Qf other churches, and of the

У P" ic7 tor Chriatian lovemorality wht)le ш in general. Let it be ex
fur righteousness, and manliness for d of churChes 
godliniM. I trUaj a to a greater or,leas of this association that they wiL 
« \lent, the Gotpel is preached in the rfepect the acta of this body, adopt ita 
fear of man rather than in the fear of . £ M iheir own, and, to the beat of 
G id. lVrbape the pray, r meetings be- £elr BbiUly Avance its adopted 
come perlunctory—a mere routine.
I’eihaps the musical part of public Whlle „ BaptlaU we glory in the 
wirship may be large ly for eh )W at the indgpfndeuce if our church* в and re 
expense of devotion. ! erhaps the be DO iBWRiv„ but CbrUt, let ua
nevolent contributions may be given f lbel Hle Uw commands ua
with the sounding of trumpets, or pain ^ ..1<№£ not every mBn on bia own 
(uUy doled out by a niggardly and se - lbiogi bat e„ry mBn BUo on the 
fish band, mainly fi t respectability ’e tbiBJ, of We believe in one
sake Perhaps eel!-dependenc i is too Uod.une faith, one baptism, consequent- 
much developed, and in consequence, j we eb >uld be one in love, one In
arSKsrt'ïffKsï « *■««-=•■
cannot be otherwise than cold and bar
ren, unsympathetic and unattractive, 
without tower and consequently with
out progress. Let us see to It brethren 
that the presence of God is continually 
with us, and that we walk in His 
strength, and then, and not till then, 
will G d prosper us and we will be able

__  . these crude to honour < і
ent figurativeachievemtnt* of wakt ori aiis їх тйе ADMiaeioitoi mkm- 

our religious poets with the metaphors reus
of water and briad of flesh and blood , . , -, ,, _ . ...
nwlud .ipltlind by our Lord to burrantM. Many, if not aU
Jrana. TtiL «-ІЩ..-ІГОІІ I nrn.i leave o' our eburcbea cany a number olb’ Ж,‘ ",Ь“ ,V,d'°1 r»*Th1,t.nîne,,V.1!*ml,h.‘i,™i,ÎLnîUe

Not I«W aao 1 found mymdfltand- Il a gen.ral unloctln» of bam lim
bi In a rroty lane con,.e»ation. patby emong the memb™-a геьоЬІад
ЇСЇ*,o -‘u-‘be.."-.». ;'ьи;л;.^нь,“ аі~ЦЙ ІЇ1"

"by rt "««meebrn., ЇТЙЙ Ц™!

UO",Ь5*“Ь “"4^U‘ lb# ЬШ u.l min-*otlonly'i*Q tlfnm rf
Ol Mhar, n e dewy roe*. revival Lut at all times, it is also very

I was struek dumb. "la It іюмІЬІе," desirable that we should keep our
I thought, "that a company of sensible beBde cool, for so we can better serve 
serious people cap find edification in цц Master by being able to diaciimi- 
•och worda ’ ’ nate. I or it often happens that in the

Every body knows, wb-. knows any- enthusiasm of a r< vlval, the keeping of 
thing about the matter, that Hlloam is the church <Ьн*га is neglected, and can- 
nfrt a till nor at all shady, but a quiet didales fur admission are not properly 
tank or pool encased in nard bare nek, fIsmined as to their spiritual qualifi 
exposed to the soon hlng eastern sun- cationi foe church membership, and 
shine must of the day, making it mint when the « xcltement has cooled down 
improbable that lillse evil grew in the ц la found that тайу are inaide the 
ІооаЧіУ : thst ehaxon being <« Hat fold who are still "alien* from the
}>!"•» canned be ааеем ІПпН with any commonwealth of Israel." These, be- 
nill. Ibeu why have 'fài" and "rill ’ 
been introduced hrrejbf all? No so 
«fi r 1 suppewe can hSpi*en to thU i n 
• |iiiry,eair>pt that "tin ' ' and'"hill" are 
two soft' word» wnlch rbtmis nicely 
the one with tb* utbtr Ins maker of 
tine tiymn was bent upon comparing 
children with liUirw anu mere and в • 
he trratri the brat verse. The old 
< - reek name for a p si was maker, i.

Hm» is euolbsjr wonderful creation
rays» is the Chputlan 's vital breath, 

ih>- Christian’S native air
*u«
Where in all 

be found
snee were lilt se stat 

true ? Karsh line of this verse mus' 
simply be c mlradicted. Uisthepriu 
lege of the believer to “pray without 
Ceasing," bu'. by ‘ prayer end supplice 
lion" be only makes bia r« quests 
known unto God. Ibis veise is graod 
eloquence of v.rv dangerous quality 
indeed, la not Jesus Christ Himseu 
the believers’ life—bis vitality ? Is 
not the Holy tipint by whose agency 
ratons lhe soul pasets thrjugh its 
second nativity that soul's native air 
and e «staining spiritual atmosphere ?
The third line la simply nonsense, and 
the fourth full-blown prophesy.

I'ermu roe to iuggtsl to our minis
ters and 8 8. Tea va era that they quiet
ly discontinue using hymne that are 
mere poetical inventions, mere rhetOi 
lcalrhudomonlade tr mere rhythmical

devotional (not to say absurd) than the 
un ctadls of a large and promiscuous 

I regal ion sieging manv of the
popular hj moe aa prrrisr lo (rod, tor ox- 
amp e-taints exhorting sinners to re
pente nee, faith and amendment, and 
еігпие stating their object! ina and 
diffi ulties-all this in publicsoeg. and 
hy a mixed multitude ' .

Tnete is a use fur the ideas expressed 
in many o| those hymns At the proper 
lim e 1-І the minister recite them, and, 
if nie в » ary, explain them. Even in 
the use of ont 'Canadian Baptist 
Hjmnsl" a judicious minister will 
discriminate between those hymns 
which are obviously better adapted for 

sonal than for public and

0|g HUM)LOO
пптв'дс.н

L.HOC nil. Vo*. U Ka

OPPOSITION TO Cl

ms unto His O' 
ived Him not-—J

SXPLAIATOBY

I. THK glltJATKW J*S 
preaching now lor a year 
From small beginnings h< 
ing attention over all 
Great oruwrs aieembltd 
was. He was continual 
new truth, atd working re 
wonderful miracles. H 
twelve personal helpers, 
« entrai station in Caperni 
toor* into the sort, und 
« >f necessity, his characu 
H..d his teaching were in 
tract with those ol the J 
Hie charsoter drew 
from them to him. Hie 
all classes, and especially 
the needy, bia mlraclis 
mercy, which were impov 
attracted the
lessened the influence am 
the scribes and Pherleets. 
(ul teaching, so Lving. sc 
simple, so devout, so oo 

і fling, was undtrealnii 
ing, and seemed likely ti 
as leaders without follow « 
era without peplla.

CoNTiiAertbe action of 
list, who wished Jeans to 
at his own loss. He re 
friend of the bridegroom 
marriage, when Jteue d*< 
that formerly came to hit 
2'p-31). л

II. Inckeasuio Oppos 
f, Bien AMD Pharisees. 
was one of the natural 
state of affairs. It is wel 
and traoeTthe growth of ti

At ibis time one noted 
the scribes and РЬагім 
ty to make a m Alignant i 
founded charge againel 
l>uesciaed of a demon, c 
and dumb, bad been dtll 
by a triple miracle that n 
and gave him eight end 1 
wi nderment of all the 
12 : 22,83).

22. " And

і
Da vs Mh Ehitok :

Clueeiy kli.iUed to the two far-famed 
hÿnn e U> which I referred in my pre 
vtuiie letter there la <«e that bsa bevn 
for years a vi ry general favorite In onr 
prayer meetings and 8 unday-schools,

I

THeca
own ГЄСЄ4FlyAnd, somehow, with that little prayer 

And that sweat treble In my ears, 
Myth sight g'ws back to distant years 

And Ungers with a d«ar one there : - 
And, se I hear the child's amen,'

My m ither's faith comes back to me, 
f'roaohtd at her side I seem to be, 

And mother holds my hands again.
Oh, for an hour in that dear place !

Oh, f.»r the peace of that dear time 
Oh, for that childish trust aublime ! 

Oh, for a glimpse of mother's lace !
Yet, as the shadows round me creep,

I do not seem to be alone—
Sweet made of that treble tone— 

And “now I lay me down to al»ep."
—Eugene Fie LI, in Chicaao Newt,

“Jesus kerp m« nés r the croaa,
There а і recious fountain 

Free to al , a healing eirsam,
Flows from Cslvtry’s m juntaic."

It would, I think, be no easy teak to 
accumulate in tne same number of 
word» m ore error' ban we have gathered 
together here. Wn»n we koow that the 
cross tefeired to cannot now be identi 

r approached, that wh«ri it once 
there never was ei her a fountain 

or a stream, and that Calvary was not 
on a mountain bat in a .spot so Itvel or 
low lying that, even unoer a tropical 
sun, it could be made a garden, we are 
oomtrained to ask, what ideas can any 
■iniole Chriatian in a weekly prayer 

. child in a 
from such an 

quoted ?
p'isage ol Scripture I am ac

ted with conveys the M«n that 
to the cross was ever bene- 

the crucified thief drew 
his salvation and hope, not from the 
cros*. hut from the Saviour. While in 
the ilo' trine o' the croaa—"Christ and 

fit d"—we, along with

1
oat і

unto the
thenot

bat
WHY BUTTXB WITH

Sick and Nervousprivate aedptr 
general use.

Hoping that three few remarks on 
this interesting subject may be sug- 

ive of thought ; and with many 
' kindness, Mr. Editor 

yours.
J. Dx

і that Jesus 
intoxicating HEADACHE?tied"

1
thanks for your You may be «sally and anlcklyswred 

by (aV'-f
th did this lesson 

I power of Jesus 
He did that of 

was the preparatory ob- 
the sermon wnijh in the 

bed to Nico-

th**that

hat spiritual trot! 
?" It taught the 

to change our nature as 
the water. It wss the i 
j -ctlfeso;

Ayers PillsHINDRANCES IN THE CHVRfH. HU*pjj Ignorantmeeting tr any 
riunday-school carry away n 
eflusion as the verse I have apter Jesus preached 

from the text: “Ye
The Coegregationnket said lately of 

Mr. Moodyf: " Questioned in regard to 
his opinion respecting the ampbaai* in 
certain quarters on Social Christianity 
and the regeneration of society as a 
whole, Mr. Moody expressed himself as 
still a stench believer in the doctrine 
that men come into the ki igdom one at 
a time, and have to be e tight and la
bored with aa individual*. How, in 
the name of common sense, is any 
" tvhole ” to be saved, even if this 
Uoiverealist expectation is a sound one, 
except by and in the salvation of the 
component iodivldhals. Theemphaele 
on “ society as a whole," is ignorantly 
borrowed from secular socialism.

“ I have twen a vlfrtim of terri- e 
hie- livailaclit-M, and have, never ® 
found unvthing te relievo tiiem 0 
.40 quickly an Ayer’s Pills. Since e 
I In-gun taking this medicine*, the g 
attack» have become less and J 
less frequent, until, at present, o 
months have passed . since 1 o 
have had one."—C. JF. SEWXAH, « 
Dug spur. Va.

"Having used Ayer’s РШ» with « 
great snecess ford4spep»ia> from O 
which I suffereil for years, t re- ® 
solved never to tie without them 5 
in mv household. They are 
deed ‘effective." — Mrs. 8aL 
Md

No de am the text: “Ye m 
horn again.” and it also illu 
meet beautifully the great tru 
obedience to Christ irai sfor 
cenmon things of lifer, as a word, a 
tench, a look only, turned that water 
into the moat delicious wine that they 
had ever lasted, so the benediction of 
our Saviour makes our c« 
loaves feed the multitude 
of sllliotion" 
joy to-our sou! 
bread and win 
a foretaste of

Lord it ш

altitudes
proximity to 
tirial. Even

onsecrated five 
, turns “waters 

even, into well-springs of 
!s, andsanctifits ordinary 
e into a feast of love and 

a foretaste of heaven.
No, my friends ; “ The blessing of the 

Lord it rnaketh rich, and He addeth no 
sorrow with It,” which could not be 
true if Jesus had blessed an intoxicat
ing cup. as ten thousand times ten 
thousand broken hearts would testify. 
—H. A. Crane, in Bombay GFuurdian.

Ap et le I’aul, glory ; upon the cress 
itself we put no value. Neither the 
•pr« lea nor the early church ever im
agined there was a particle of virtue in 
it. It sterna to me that this by mu 
very distinctly suggests to simple- 
minded people the spiritual benefits of 
popish crosses sod crucifix**. F.ven the 
moil superficial critic 
glance that the poet having terminated 
his second lino with the word ‘ foun
tain" was simply c; mpe.led to term! 
nate bia fourth line with the word 
"mountsdn." So it tune cut that these 
two remarkable eeuli gicai features o' 

rested to meet 
the exlgeoe-s of mere rhyme. Tlile— 
when we conaidfr the supreme sol* mo- 
ity of the iut j-ct the rhymster is 
timptlng to handle—this surely 
“poeiical license" with a vengeanc 

The ch«rus Of this hymn, wl 
speaks about st methirg v«ry desirable 
"Just bejOLd the ri.ver," calls for 
further unfavorable examination, but 1 
shall leave this to the reader’s own 
criticism with this one remark, I sus
pect out popular poetical death-river la 
the lineal distendant ci the heathen 
S'.yx, John Banyan's btau'.ilul vision, 
notwuhstsniing.
- This ii not the place for an elaborate 
expoiitii n or it might profit your mere 
tnougbtful readers to enter into

and viol

fitius. 125 Willow 8t., Phllsk 5 
plila, l’a. . о'!' :

"I always use Ayer’s Pills, and % 
think them excellent."—Mrs. G. © 
V. Wataovs Jackson, Fla. 2

that ere meSi and perfectAs a prompt, pleasant 
cure for coughs, olds, hoarseness, sore 
throat, pain in the chest, asthma, bron
chitis, croup, whooping ceugh, quinsy, 
influents, and all throat and lung trou
bles, Norway Vine Syrup is the best 

edy known.

Ayer’s Pills !THK VALUE OK RBlltiUilH ІЛРККІ- 
КЯСЕ.

form of ex
it promotes confidence, de- 

ndness of judgment, stimu
li es one to 
hers. В it

hji Received Highest Awards o 
AT ТИ* WORLD’» FAIR oItalian, French, German and English 

are all spoken fluently by the Queen of 
Italy, and her boudoir table is general
ly strewn with books and m igazihes in 
all four langutgts. She Is eepdtially 
food of books of travel, and reerete 
deeply that she has never been able to 
Kratify h*r taste lor foreign journey- 
togs. Her chief expeditions outside her 
own country have been her mountain 
trips through Switserlaod and the Aus
trian Tyrol.

It is largely that of any 
perience. It promotes ooi

l«t«s ! . _____
impart wise suggestions to others. В it 
there are some fitments in it which 
are not characteristic of other forms.

It is peculiarly an experience ol for
giveness. In business and society—ex
cept as modified by religion—and, it' 
might be said, even in the natural 
world, the law of retribution for evil-:

soundness of judgment, 
helpfulness, end qualifia:>

ESTABLISHED
Ш47.

the scribei 
down from Jerusalem.” 
appear that the great « 
the capital were feeli 
reterenos to the Galilean 
may be that these а ті 
from Jerusalem, as the 

ltation with the Hi 
8:0). “Bald ” The w< 
have hem whispered by 
among the people. The; 
dressed to Jesus. The I 
the miracle was a fact 
not deny that, bat tb 
explain it away.

THK WINE WHICH JKStS MADE AND 
BLP.ST: WAS IT І.ЧТвМСАТІ.ЧН ?

GEO. W. DAY,doing prevails. Wjrere religion has not 
obtained some ny^gniz xi influence, te- 

‘lallation for injury Is the rule, and for
giveness the Tase^Pxceptlon. Even, 
where religion has become powerful, 
revenge continues all too common. But 
the lesson of forbearance and forgive
ness is one which, having personally 
learned, a truly religious man earnest
ly practices and teaches. He knows 
by experience the jov of pardon follow
ing his repentant aha me for his sin. 
He has learned also in si

Valuable te Know.
Consumption may be

ted than cured. The 
tating and bar rase ing 
greatly relieved by th 
yard’s Pectoral Balaam that cures 
coughs, colds, bronchitis and all pul
monary troubles.

USE SKODA‘8 DISCOVERY,
The Great Blood and Nerve Remedy.

For Worms in Children -Cherokee 
Vermifuge.

(nr REQUEST ) more easily
IS-

cough will be 
e use ol Hag-

qurslion was recently asked me 
by an earnest advocate of total absti
nence, who was somewhat troubled by 
the aikumption in manv quarters that 
it waa intoxicating, and that thua Jeans 
gave çountenance at least to social and 
sacramental uses of fermented drinks.

Aa the question is likely to arise і a 
other minds in connection with the 
Sunday-school study of 'The First 
Miracle,” perhaps I may help aome bv 
giving my reasons for believing that it 
was not intoxicating.

1. Jesus recoogi 
wine spoken of th 
e. fermented and u 
9: 17. "Neither do men put 

into old bottles

This
‘of ГA PUBLISHER, 

OOKend JOB

comparison

■ T,
eersed by ; under contro 
bub.” All authorities 
reading here should 
"Beel,” Baal, Lord. “ 
Hies and “ ВгеІХіЬпЬ m 
of flies,’ that is, one hai 
and able to drive away 

of th» P 
shipped ntTEkron (2 Kin 
the change of a single 

;ed It into Baal 
(lord of filth), and ap] 
prince of devil».” "By 
'.ne devils" (demon»), 
that the world of evil aj 
of the angels, formed a 
various divisions, each 
and subordinates, its tai 
whole under the oomr 

Beelaebub wai a-sigi 
of that division which li 
of all kinds on man. “ 
devil* (demo.s). Jesus, t 
playing a part under hii 
to drive out devils from 
he might win tbs peopl 
ptstif.rvua teaching.

І митно Bad Motivi 
most injurious and an' 
man can do to another I 
with the worst possible 
N lion. If be tries to 
«them, Ilia Pklde, or a 
i. ads him to doit. If 1 
it la fog some selfish et» 
ticular as to his eowdoci 
cal and righteous 

III. Тик AKSWv* or 
■«. Jesus denies lbel 
«hows that U wee awui 
our. For,

First, IT Woolii Bt 
\ nd h«> called them ш

PRINTERоте measure 
both that he ought to forgive those who 
have injured him, and bow to do so.

It also is an experience p«>caliarly 
promotive of inward peace. Tne mind 
matured and expert in trade, law, 
or anything t lee may be oonsekus not 
only of conceded superiority, but also 
practically of actual maa wy ; yet it 
may be disturbed and almost tormented 
by some fact, or even some threatening 
posaibility, In any one of the many 
other departments of its life. But 
religious experience calms and cheers 
whatever forebodings may rise. God 
has guarded, guided and blessed with 
loving wisdom, and has overruled evil 

ood, and It teaches that He can be 
epended upon to continue His bene

ficent auperviiion. Experience aaaorea 
us as nothing else does or can, and re
ligions experience causes 
heart which nothing 
which nothing else 
<Аґлдгед<іІіопаИяІ.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.two kinds of
;en of throughout thd Bible, 
ted and un fermented. Mat.

(oinon neon) into old bottles ; e(se the 
botths break, and the wine runneth 

and the bottles perish ; but th 
e into new bottles, an 
i.” This is Christ's 

things : first that

nised the North Side King Square,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

tiart,
not A MON A. WILSON,

UARRMTKR-AT-LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

m*r, 10» Prince wt.Uam 
UOX3W, Totepbnns tol 

Morn-у loaned on good security.
Colltvtlun* and all other Biudneea promi*ly 

attended u«

and bot^

топу to two things : first that fresh, 
nnfermmted grape juice waa called 
wine by the Jews ; and secondly that itv 
was kept unfermented for nsi by them.'
After a skin bottle had been opened 
and emptied, drops adhering would 
ferment, and leaven cells would be 
formed in the bottles, which .would 
render them unfit for future use,, inas
much ss, “a little leaven leaveneth the 
whole,” and would start the processes 
of l< rmentation which would burst the 

and waste the wine.
- eeus respected the law, which 

strictly forbade the use of leaven on 
any sacramental occasion. In 1869 the 
renowned Rabbi, 8. M Isaacs said:
“The Jews do not use in their feasts for 
sacred purposes fermented drinks of 
arfy kind. The marriage fratt 
ment wilK us.” (Italics mine). Borne 
two or three years ago the editor of the 
London MelHodiit lime* said to a Rabbi 
in that city. "May I ask with what 
kind of wine you have celebrated the 
Psssover this evening?” To which toe

"With a non-intoxicating wine.
Jews never uae fermented wine in their 
synagogue services, and must not nae 
it on the Passover either for syiuwcgae 
or home pu epos* s. Fermented liquor 
< f any kind cornea under the category 
of leaven,, which is prescribed in eo 
many well-known 
Testament, I have recently 
passage in Matthew in which 
chal Supper is described. Thire can 
be no doubt whatever that the wine 
need upon that occasion waa unfer
mented. Jesus, as an observant Jew, 
would not only not have drunk fer
mented wine on the Passover, but 
would not have celebrated the Passover

&FSS йиЗЗ мн. J«* №.. Ш
the service at the synagogue is an in
fusion of raisins. You will allow me, 
perhaps to express my surprise that 
Christians, who profess to be the fol
lowers of Jesus of Nazareth, can take 
what He coula apt possibly have taken 
as a Jew—intoxicating wine—at so 
sacred a service as the sacrament of 
the Lord's Supper.'’

3. Jesus could not have bee 
true to Himself* as to either 
wine which would make a company 
drunk, or make a drunken company 

Oo the other hand, while we pray to araise Him Those who argue that- ft 
the Lord of the harvest to send forth must have been intoxicating wine 
laborers to His harvest, let us beware which would draw forth the exolama- 

w we treat God’s chosen servants. Let lion of the master of the feasL JThoa 
us esteem them highly for their work’s hast kept the good wiire until now,” do 
sake. Lit ns see to it that they are neither the company any great credit 
well supported, and let us be content to by supposing them to have been nlreedy 
leave their idiosyncrasies alone, intoxicated, or the Lord any honor in 
Again, history teaches that steadfast creating a wine which the undisorin 
prosperity is not often credited to. Dating taste of men in such a condition 
churches that frequently change their would approve. ' Good wine,” to each 
pastors. A church should think sever- would mean simply that which was 
al times before it dismisses n good pas- stronger and more maddening in its 
*<■; effects. On the contrary, ask a child

Another ease of barrenness is oAunh or any one whose taste is unoorrupted 
quarreh, Ikethisn, what shall we mj which is good wins, uo/ermooted and
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Mat' ry will at oboe reveal some 
log proofs of the truth of this state
ment, and it may safely be assumed 
that other cases that have not attract
ed public notice hare existed where 
churches have called men to the pas 
total office to the detriment rather than 
to the furtherance of the gospel. In 
the light of past experience the fact 
that a man has been ordained as a 
minister ehonld not be taken as abso
lute proof of hie fitness for the office, 
but < very church should bring the hist 
diicrelian and judgment it can 
mend into use in the selection of one to 
berome its head. FUpccially should 
oare be taken in the case of ordaining 
a pastor. Too much baste is sometimes 
manifested in tdia matter. Lot the 
candidate's antecedents be ascertained. 
Let his pri sent Scriptural qualifications 

■fiUined - not taken for granted, 
withal we can hardly err if we
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e Is a pretty large assortment of 

тпа that can neither be termed doc- 
Inal nvr s ing* ol divine praise, but 
ther diecriptive—each hymne sf 

' 8 «set hour of prayer” and devout cel- 
tbrslii ns of the Sabbath day, etc. 
such seLtimental apostrophizing of or- 

ces, etc., al'boigh it may make 
eel very religions" at the time, 

muet really be very unprr, 
say the least of it. Surely 
mean soberly to 
devotions to the imaginary personifica
tion of an hour or a day ! It we don’t, 
let us be henceforth careful what 
words we use in sacred songs. 
While many of these poetical 
compositions might be profitably 
used in private reading sh pro- 
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